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Titz 'n'Glitz back for this October
Posted 5 days ago

Titz 'n Glitz Collingwood, a loud, proud, fun and female breast cancer fundraiser benefiting Frontline Breast
Cancer Foundation, is back for 2011.
New co-chairs Patti Norberg and Brenda Humeniuk are already in the planning stages for the fifth costume gala
to be held on Saturday, Oct. 15th at the Blue Mountain Inn.
The event promises to be a whole lot of fun, emotion, food, entertainment and camaraderie.
This is not your normal fundraiser, particularly with a name like Titz 'n Glitz Collingwood, anything is bound to
happen! This year's event title is "Vegas or BUST" which should bring with it crazy, edgy and avant garde
costumes. Special prizes for the best individual and team costumes will be awarded.
Don't be shy ladies...
Titz 'n Glitz Collingwood has certainly developed a reputation as the funkiest all female fundraiser in the
Georgian Triangle area. This is a celebration of women; their strength and friendship to help those in need.
This is a chance for women to shout back at the disease that has robbed them of their mothers, sisters, friends
and daughters and fight back with humor, strength, resolve and FUN.
It has been three years since the last Titz 'n Glitz Collingwood event and we are hopeful to raise an amount
equal to 2008.
"It's a big job," says Patti and Brenda, "but with a great group of volunteers, plus local and corporate support, it
will be a wonderful evening."
All monies raised by Titz 'n Glitz Collingwood supports the Frontline Breast Cancer Foundation; a registered
charity whose mandate is to financially assist men and women in the Georgian Triangle area who are battling
breast cancer. WE DO NOT FUND RESEARCH! Frontline Breast Cancer Foundation has dispersed $330,000
helping breast cancer patients with short term financial support as well as $182,615 to hospitals in Collingwood,
Barrie and Owen Sound for the purchase of breast cancer related equipment.
Early Bird tickets will go on sale Monday, June 6th; watch for the announcement in the local newspaper.
For more information about Frontline Breast Cancer Foundation please visit www.fbcf.caand check out our NEW
event website, www.titznglitzcollingwood.infowhere you can find updates, information on how you can support
this event and how you too can get involved.
We sincerely hope you let your friends, cousins, aunts and sisters know of this wonderful fundraiser, it's going
to be a great night of celebrating women and a chance to discover what connects us all...we all have a stake in
supporting each other and creating a future without breast cancer.
For more information please contact Brenda at bhumeniuk71@rogers.com or Patti at pattinorberg@rogers.com,
705-444-8548.
QUILTERS GUILD
The Georgian Quilters' Guild, Meaford, welcomes all interested quilters, both beginner and expert. Meetings
held in the Terrace Room of the Meaford Town Hall at 1:30 p.m. every third Thursday of the month. Guests
welcome -Fee $5.00. We offer interesting workshops, speakers & programmes relating to quilting. Please note:
We are a "SCENT-FREE" venue. Interested queries: Contact Linda: 519-538-1115 or Jill: 519-538-1018.
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GOOD FOOD BOX
Georgian Good Food Box order deadline: Second Wednesday each month. Pack and pick-up day: third
Wednesday each month. A great opportunity to purchase high quality fresh fruits and vegetables at wholesale
prices. For more information phone 445-9660.
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